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Biden rallies for
new day
Current Vice President speaks to
college students about voter turnout
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

James Myers II / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students can now check out umbrellas during
rainy days in Thomas Cooper Library for free.

New umbrella
checkout
available
SG provides students with free umbrella
checkouts during rainy days
Lauren Shirley

@SURELYLAUREN

Kamila Melko/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Biden visited Allen University to talk to the students to encourage them to vote in the upcoming election.
Democrats are hoping that Nov.
5 will be a new day for South
Carolinians.
V ic e P r e s id e nt Jo e B id e n
came to Columbia on Tuesday
to speak at a voter rally in the
Allen University auditorium to
promote voter turnout among
college students.

The building fi lled to capacity
as 1,100 people came out to listen
to what U.S. Rep. James Clyburn
called “t he beg in n ing of t he
mobilization for a new day in
South Carolina.”
T he g et- out-t o -vot e r a l l y
re volved la rgely a rou nd t he
upcoming gubernatorial election

among incumbent Republican
Nikki Haley, Democrat Vincent
She he e n , I nde p e nde nt Tom
Ervin, Libertarian Steve French
a n d Un it e d C it i z e n s Pa r t y
candidate Morgan Bruce Reeves.
“This is an important election,
to state the obvious,” Biden said.
BIDEN • 2

Greek life dances under the big top
Greeks partner to compete in
annual dancing competition
Michael Smalley
@THEGAMECOCK

As early as 6 p.m., eager students began to line
up outside hoping for a chance to get a seat in the
ballroom which was soon packed to capacity.
And, after an hour and a half, the women of Chi
Omega and men of Beta Theta Pi took home the
trophy for best dance number at the Spurs and Struts
dance competition Tuesday night.
The competition included choreographed dance
routines from USC fraternities and sororities who
were competing in pairs.
The routines combined pieces from multiple
songs and lasted around five minutes each. Each
performing group was comprised of an equal number
of members from one fraternity and one sorority
who created a choreographed dance number to be
performed on stage.
The event was supposed to have been held on
Greene Street in front of Russell House but an 80
percent chance of rain and a tornado watch forced
the event into the Russell House Ballroom.
The event became exclusive when an event
organizer using a megaphone announced at the
doors that the Ballroom had reached its 900-person
capacity and that everyone else would have to wait
outside or leave.

Students who get caught on campus during
a rainstorm now have an option other than
walking around soaking wet.
An Umbrella Loan program was started at
Thomas Cooper Library to provide students
with a way to check out umbrellas.
It is a joint-effort between the university’s
Student Government and the library staff.
According to Tucky Taylor, the head of the
Circulation Department at Thomas Cooper,
there are high hopes for this unique program
even though the library was just able to get
it wit hin t he last t wo
weeks.
“This is just
y st udents
another great areUniversit
now able to borrow
and creative
umbrellas free of charge
f rom t he c i rc u lat ion
service to
at the library from
help improve desk
7:30 a.m. until 2 a.m.
the lives of
daily. These rentals last
for a 24 -hou r per iod
University
and must be returned
of South
to the circulation desk
Carolina
the day following their
check-out.
students.”
St udent s need only
to present a val id
CarolinaCard in order to rent one of the 15
umbrellas the library has to offer.
“It’s not really a traditional library service,”
Taylor said. “But we’re very good at checking
things out so we’re going to give umbrellas a go
to see if it works as good as it does with books.”
Failure to return the checked-out umbrella
to the circulation desk will result in the student
being charged for the replacement.
“This is just anot her great and creat ive
service to help improve the lives of University
of South Carolina students,” Press Secretary
of Student Government Kaleigh Thomas said
in a press release.
The program is in full-swing at Thomas
Cooper and Taylor is looking forward to having
students try it out.
“It’ll be interesting to see where it goes
because nobody knows about it yet,” Taylor
said. “It’s one of the great unknown secrets of
the university.”

Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Chi Omega and Beta Theta Pi joined forces to bring
home this year’s trophy for best dance number.

SPURS • 3
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Homecoming Week 2014 October 11th-18th
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
Homecoming Tailgate with SAPE and SG

Cocky’s Creations

Parade: The Grand Entry

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Greene Street

3 p.m. USC Campus (RH, Greene St., Horseshoe)

The Main Event: Royalty Crowning

Step Show

7 p.m. Colonial Life Arena

7 p.m.

Colonial Life Arena

SEE YOU UNDER THE BIG TOP!

10 a.m.

Gamecock Village

USC vs. Furman
Noon Williams-Brice Stadium

Follow us on...

Homecoming.sc.edu

NC mayor sentenced to Greenville man sentenced SC State asks for loan from
state to pay unpaid bills
4 years in prison
for life after robbery
The for mer mayor of Charlot te has been
sentenced to four years in a federal prison Tuesday
after being found guilty for accepting bribes, The
Associated Press reported.
The former mayor, Patrick Cannon, resigned
in March, the same day that he was arrested for
bribery.
He was sentenced to 44 months total in federal
prison and was fi ned $10,000.
The sentencing judge said that Cannon had
“tarnished the city’s image” and that the court
had to “send a message” about public corruption.
Cannon pleaded guilty to one charge of honest
services wire fraud. Prosecutors said that the
former mayor accepted $50,000 in bribes while
he was a city councilman and while he was mayor.
He was accepting those bribes from undercover
federal agents during the period from January
2013 to February 2014.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

A Greenville man was sentenced to life in prison
after being found guilty of robbery and a kidnapping
last year.
50-year-old James Bailey was sentenced Friday to life
in Greenville County because of that connection to the
crime in April 2013.
Deputies said that Bailey entered a Dollar General
and held the worker at knife point, cutting her on the
throat and torso while threatening to kill her.
He held the manager of the store hostage during the
robbery. While he was doing that, another employee
was able to call 911.
Once police arrived on the scene, Bailey fled the
store and was involved in a struggle with the police
before being arrested.
Bailey was only able to steal $22 in the robbery.
He already had 11 prior convictions before the
incident, which qualified him for South Carolina’s
“two-strikes” law. He was sentenced on the charges
of armed robbery, kidnapping, possession of a weapon
during a violent crime and resisting arrest. He will not
be eligible for parole.

T he p r e s ide nt of S out h C a r ol i n a St at e
University said that the university needs help
from the state to help pay back $6.5 million in
unpaid bills.
President Thomas Elzey said that the university
will be asking South Carolina’s fi nancial board
for a loan of $12 million to be given out over the
course of three years.
The universit y also received a loan for $6
million last spring. That loan is due to be paid
back in the spring, however Elzey is seeking an
extension.
Elzey said t hat he has cut t he universit y’s
budget by laying off more than 100 employees
and he plans for the other staff members to take
seven-day furloughs.
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley said that she
cannot approve the loan for the school until a
review of the university’s fi nances is completed by
an outside accounting fi rm.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor
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“I am optimistic. The reason I am is
because I see all of you.”
Biden discussed the necessit y of
making America’s workforce the most
highly skilled in the country through
investment in communit y colleges
and universities. He emphasized the
need to reward the middle class for
their hard work.
“A job’s about a lot more than a
paycheck. It’s about your dignity,”
Biden said. “Too many people today
are struggling with being able to say,
‘it’s going to be okay.’”
According to Biden, 52 percent of
Americans said a college education
isn’t wor t h it because t hey ca n’t
incur the debt. He focused on the
importance of a college education,
and cited the Pell grants given out to
help students afford their education.
He criticized the GOP, and Haley
i n pa r t ic u la r, for not fol low i ng
through on claims that they value
issues such as education.

“Don’t tell me what you value. Show
me your budget — I will tell you what
you value,” Biden said. “The idea that
[Republicans] value the same things
we do is just so far from the truth.”
The main point of Biden’s speech
was to convince attendees to vote,
especially young and black voters.
He g ave ev idence reg a rd i ng t he
importance of coming out to vote,
and said that if six percent of the black
population that voted in 2008 did not
vote, Republicans would have won
Florida.
“We’re in a situation now where
w he n o ne v o ic e i s d i m i n i s he d ,
everyone is diminished,” Biden said.
“We have to get the vote out. We
have to move forward … it’s not about
Barack Obama or Joe Biden. It’s about
the American people having the right
to vote for the leader they want.”
He encouraged young voters to
be leaders in the time still to come
before the Nov. 4 election.
“You st udents are about to live

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Community members as well as college students turned out to see Biden speak.
t hrough one of t he most excit ing
times in history. America is on the
precipice of bei ng t he econom ic
leader for the rest of the fi rst half of

this century,” Biden said. “All we have
to do is use our heads.”
BIDEN • 3
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BIDEN • Continued from 2
Many of the students that attended the rally were
motivated to do just that.
Scott Masterson, a first-year political science
student who volunteered at the event, came out for
the opportunity to support some of the politicians
he respects.
“I believe that Mr. Sheheen would make a great
governor and, well, it’s always nice to meet Joe
Biden,” Masterson said.
Third-year political science and women and
gender studies student Maxine Todd skipped two

classes to attend the midday rally, but she said the
experience was worthwhile.
“It was very cool to be able to support Joe Biden
and the Democratic ticket, getting that excitement
going t hat we need if we’re going to win t he
election,” Todd said.
Even students not from South Carolina were
motivated by the rally.
“There are so many issues that South Carolina
can improve upon, and I think Joe Biden is the
perfect person to voice those issues,” said thirdyear business student Iris Bos, an international
student from Holland. “It’s just great to see he also

3

cares about South Carolina.”
Biden hopes that these students, as well as other
voters, help the South Carolina Democratic Party
reach their goals come election day.
“It’s t ime for us to sta nd up a nd make no
apologies for what we believe in ... and when we
do, you will elect a new governor. You will elect a
new legislature. And you will begin to change not
only the South, but begin to change the country,”
Biden said. “We are on the precipice of potentially
a new day.”
DG

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

Jessica Snyder / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Greeks competed Tuesday to win Spurs and Strutts, the annual tradition.
SPURS • Continued from 1
At 8 p.m., the competition began.
It was an event that had been in the
works for months.
“We have been practicing for like
two hours every day of the month,”
second-year public health student and
a homecoming chair for Tri Delta
Ericka Beane said.
Surrounding her were performing
members from several other sororities
and fraternities applying last minute
makeup and waiting for their turn on
the stage.
“We all submit forms and stuff right
when school starts and then we got
elected to be chairs probably about
a month and a half ago so ever since
then we’ve been doing stuff like every
week,” Beane said.
Onstage, performers dressed to
match a carnival theme danced to
blaring music that shook the f loor
with each beat and left to the sound of
raucous cheering from the crowd.
“This is probably one of the most
anticipated events that’s planned out
just because it’s choreographed,” Faith

Moran, second-year nursing student
and a homecoming chair for Tri Delta
said.
When the winner was announced,
the performing members from Chi
Omega and Beta Theta Pi jumped to
the stage to claim their reward.
“Our team put in a lot of effort and
we want to extend congratulations to
all the other teams. We are so happy
t hat we won,” f irst-year business
student and Beta Theta Pi member
Jimmy Sims said while hugging the
other members of his team shortly
after being declared winners.
For the performers, the Spurs and
Struts competition is about more than
trophies.
“This was just the best experience
of my life getting to be so close to
everyone,” first-year criminology major
Whitney Singleton of Chi Omega said.
“We have a lot of new members
dancing and I think it’s the same way
with the boys so they all get to meet a
lot of new people,” Beane said. “It’s a
cool way to bring together Greek life.”
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Do you think you have the best Fancave?
Then enter the 2014 Gamecock Fancave Challenge.

August 19 - October 19

DG

You’ll like it a latte.

Donald Portnoy, Music Director

USC Symphony Orchestra

Americana
!.*/0!%*ƫđƫ!./$3%*ƫđƫ((%*#0+*
Tues, Oct 21, 7:30 p.m.

1210 Main Street
Near Main and Gervais
(803) 931-1200
M-F 7am–5pm | Sat 8am–Noon
FirstCitizensCafe.com
@fccafecola

Koger Center for the Arts
$8 – $30
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From the page to the big screen

Courtesy of StudioCanal

“Serena,” Ron Rash’s award-winning novel, was converted into a film starring Jennifer Lawrence and Bradley Cooper and is set to premiere this February.

South Carolina author Ron Rash to
come to USC, novel adapted to film
Erika Ryan

@RYAN_RYAN

People say that college is a time to fi nd oneself
— it’s a transformation period. For Ron Rash,
college turned him into the passionate, successful
author that he is today.
Throughout his writing career, he published
f ive novels, a children’s book and numerous
poems and short stories in various magazines and
journals. Rash was nationally recognized when
his novels “The Cove” and “Serena” climbed up
the New York Times Bestseller list, but the real
shock came when he learned that his work would
be adapted into a fi lm.
“Serena” tells the story of a couple reigning
a logging empire in North Carolina during the

Courtesy of Ulf Andersen

South Carolina-born author Ron Rash made a writing
career out of continuing the South’s literary heritage.

great depression. The novel focuses heavily on
the beautiful, manipulative female lead for which
the book is named.
“It started w it h an image of a woman on
horseback … I found myself intrigued with her,
particularly in the 1920s — a woman that could
dominate a whole landscape of men and be that
strong” Rash said. “I found her very interesting
to write about.”
The on-screen adaptation of the novel is set to
premiere October 24th in the UK but won’t hit
United States theaters until this February.
“Serena” stars Jennifer Lawrence and Bradley
Cooper, and as a personal fan of Lawrence, Rash
is excited to see what she does with the role. And
even though the fi lm is based off his book, Rash
was uninvolved with the production of “Serena”
af ter a nswering a few of t he screenw riter’s
questions.
“Once they take over the book, they’re creating
a different vision — it’s a different kind of art,”
he said. “I think the best thing writers can do is
just stay out of their way. It’s hard enough for me
to write novels, so I don’t need to be telling them
how to write a screenplay.”
Rash’s stor y picked up some internat ional
attention over the past couple of months. After
Rash sold the right to “Serena” he was not just
relieved to pay off his mortgage — he’s looking
forward to the attention that will be brought to
readers that may not have heard about his novel
otherwise.
“I t hink [‘Serena’ is] my best work — not
necessarily because it’s on screen but because I
thought it was my most ambitious work,” he said.
“It’s the book that I’m personally proudest of …
but it’s kind of like choosing your children; you

love them all.”
“Serena” is Rash’s first novel to hit the big
screen, but it won’t be the last. His book “The
World Made St raight” was picked up by an
independent fi lmmaker and is set to come out this
January.
A side f rom t he fact t hat he is a professor
in Appalachian Cult ural St udies at Western
Carolina University, Rash was born in Chester,
South Carolina and never strayed away from the
area he calls home.
Many of his works, including novels “Serena,”
“The Cove” and “The World Made Straight” were
set in the North Carolina mountains, because the
area is not only his home — it shaped him into the
writer he is today.
W het her it’s t he inf luence he draws from
aut hors l ike Fla n ner y O’Con nor or simply
because of where he grew up, there is a deep
seeded connection to the South in his writing.
“I think being aware of that strong literary
heritage certainly was important,” he said. “I
knew pretty early on that [writing] was something
Southerners did well.”
Years ago, Rash took the position as a writer in
residence at USC, in which he was able to teach
one class and fi nish one of his novels. With this
connection to the university, he is excited to visit
the English department for a reading later this
week.
On Thursday, Rash will be making his way
to the Hollings Special Collections section of
Thomas Cooper Library to give a reading. As part
of this year’s Fall Literary Festival, at 6 p.m. Rash
will be doing a reading along with journalist and
SERENA • 5

Columbia goes German for Oktoberfest
World of Beer hosts
celebration of authentic
cuisine, lederhosen
Katie Cole

@KATIECOLE19

Oktoberfest, known to the world
as a 16-day celebration in Germany
filled with fun, games and beer, made
its way to Columbia last Saturday.
World of Beer hosted their own
Ok tober fest, complete w it h live
music, a partnership with Sam Adams
and festive hats for attendees to wear.
The event had been in the works for
about three months, according to
general manager Calvin Miner.
With blue skies and the sun out,
the back patio at World of Beer was
the perfect setting for customers to
come out and enjoy different types
of beer, the various food offered on
World of Beer’s menu and Jaeger
shots courtesy of a Jaeger machine.
If customers wanted, they could get
a picture inside of a large stein to
commemorate the day.
Local ba nds were feat u red
alongside the local beers that World
of Beer is well known for offering.
The bands included Just for Kicks
and Brent Lundy, and between acts a
DJ took the stage to keep customers
in the party mood.
Miner noted that while he could
have brought in bigger names and
break his budget by doing so, he
enjoys promoting local bands and
t hink s it f its well w it h t he local
theme he cultivates with his beer.
According to Miner, what really

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Columbia’s craft beer spot World of Beer hosted its annual celebration of Oktoberfest, traditionally based in Munich.
separates World of Beer outside of
t he Oktoberfest held Sat urday is
the people and the atmosphere that
World of Beer brings in.
“I’ve worked at other bars, I’ve
worked at com mercial bars, I’ve
worked at big name bars you’ve seen
at Bowl Games, and World of Beer
will get there eventually, but the

message is still clear,” he said. “We’re
beer fi rst.”
World of Beer employees have
to go through extensive training,
totaling 40-50 hours, before they
even make it out onto the floor.
“Anybody can read a menu, but our
servers and bartenders and managers,
we love the product,” Miner said.

One of Miner’s favorite parts about
World of Beer is the fact that he gets
so much foot traffic from different
hotels and gets to meet a variety of
people.
When it comes to Miner’s personal
preference, he jokes that his favorite
OKTOBERFEST • 5
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World of Beer, located in the Vista, offers 500 different beers from 40
countries around the world, making it the perfect spot to celebrate
Oktoberfest.
OKTOBERFEST • Continued from 4
beer of all time is the $40 kegs of
Nat ural Light he used to buy in
college. Jokes aside, he admits that
he does not have a favorite beer of all
time, but recently has been drinking
a lot of River Rat Brown, from River
R at Brewer y loc ated r ight nea r
Williams-Brice Stadium.
“Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale is
really good. [It’s] aged in bourbon
barrels for about a year,” Miner said.
SERENA • Continued from 4
poet Eliza Griswold and poet Tony
Hoagland. The event is free to the
public.
R ash’s career was not a n eas y
journey, and he is still looking to
what life has in store for him next.
For w riters look ing to get t heir
start, he encouraged them to stick
to where their passions lie. A career
in writing takes persistence — it’s
something you grow with and you

“It’s high alcohol content, so you
have three you don’t weigh yourself
dow n , you’re l i ke ‘ E h , I cou ld
probably call it a night.’”
W h e t h e r i t ’s t h e K e n t u c k y
Bou rb on Ba r rel A le, R iver R at
Brown, Oktoberfest or the craving
for a good beer a nd a g reat
at mosphere, World of Beer isn’t
slowing down anytime soon.
DG

never know where it might take you.
“Read as much as you can — read
widely. You learn from people who
have done something well,” he said.
“Have a huge amount of patience. I
had several novels that I ended up
throwing away because they weren’t
any good, and that’s okay. Be patient,
keep trying — very often people give
up too soon.”
DG

@thegamecock

To redeem this weeks deal simply cut out the coupon or download our app, click on Deal of the Week and show at checkout.

dailygamecock.com

@TDGDeals
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Biden’s message rings true across
opposing political parties for future
ISSUE

presidential elections.
This t y pe of rallying from
political officials is one way to
set a fire under the feet of the
Americans just aging into the
right to vote.
Th is f i re is pa r t ic u la rly

VP visited Allen University to
encourage democrat votes.

OUR STANCE
Voter turn out is important
for all ideals to be heard.
Vice President Joe Biden visited
nearby Allen University Tuesday
to encourage voter turn out for
the Democratic party.
W h i le Biden's mot ivat ion
might have been for a specific
party, we believe that his most
basic message holds t r ue no
matter what political affiliation
one holds: voting is essential for
change.
Voting. It is our civic duty. A
civic duty that we fail to take
seriously, more often than not.
But who is "we?"
"We" encompasses the national
18-24 age range. We have had the
lowest voter turn out of all the age
ranges consistently for the past 11

“This type of rallying
from political oﬃcials
is one way to set a ﬁre
under the feet of the
Americans just aging
into the right to vote.”
important to South Carolina
residents with the upcoming
gubernatorial election among
incumbent Republican Nik k i
H a l e y, D e m o c r a t V i n c e n t
Sheheen, I ndependent Tom
Ervin, Libertarian Steve French
a nd Un it e d C it i z en s Pa r t y
candidate Morgan Bruce Reeves.
Especially with the presence

of some third party candidates,
more voter turn out could result
in some unexpected outcomes.
Student who are dissatisfied with
issues like gay marriage and gun
control laws in our state have a
chance to actually do something
about it as opposed to writing
paragraphs about it on Facebook
to be read by no one but your
mother.
W h i le S out h C a r ol i n a i s
traditionally a red state, the last
two presidential elections have
hosted the closest margin in
years. Change is possible if more
people actively participate in
democracy, instead of whining on
Twitter, as is the norm.
As young voters we finally have
the chance to change what can
be described as "our mother's
political climate," and those who
do not seize that opportunity
choose to forfeit a say in the world
that they live in.

Disney still brings magic
Old favorites and
new ideals can still
coexist with context
The screen turns blue, the music
swells, the fairy flies in a perfect
arc over the perfect castle and
every child in America knows that
magic is about to happen on screen.
Disney is one of the biggest
corporations in the world and got
that position by finding its way into
the hearts of children everywhere
with their charming animation and
enchanting theme parks.
But despite t he hundreds of
t housands of dollars spent on
dresses and trips to see plaster
castles in temperate climates, I am
not a Disney princess, nor will I
ever be.
Even in my “adultolecence,” I
still find comfort in ending my
days w it h repeats of favorites
l i k e “ P o c a h o n t a s ,” ” T h e
Lit t le Mer ma id” a nd good
ol’ “Cinderella.” I’ve fou nd a
home in these movies for years,
enjoying these movies in private
or “ironically” for fear of being
accosted w it h t he neg at ive
social impact Disney has had.
Although well loved, these films
are often criticized for portraying
unrealistic standards for beauty
and relationships to the youngest
and most impressionable part of
society. As a modern feminist, I
wondered if my movie-watching
p r a c t i c e s w e r e n’t s o m e h o w
undermining my own beliefs.
The fi rst song I learned all the
words to as a child was “Someday
My Pr i nce W i l l Come” f rom
“ Snow W h it e ,” a s o n g f ro m
Disney ’s f i rst pr i ncess about
resting all her hopes upon a man

on a white horse (somehow fi xing
all existing problems and not at all
exasperating them or creating any
new ones) that prods at the flaming
anger in a feminist's
heart.
It makes you
feel l i ke a t ra itor
to you r sel f. You r
Facebook wall is full
of statements about
being independent,
exalting exemplary
Kathleen
wo me n w ho h a ve
Schipano fought against the
Second-year
odds a nd proved
print journalism
their strength, but
student
your Spotify history
shows t hat you’ve
listened to “Beauty and the Beast”
seven times on repeat. OK, maybe
eight, it's a great song!
Ca n I b e a sel f-re sp ec t i ng
woman and a Disney fan? Recently,
I’ve decided that I can and I am.
How? Interpretation.
I could choose to look at my
favorite childhood movies and take
on the popular view that they are
sexist and use men to solve their
problems, but I choose to take a
more complex view.
It can be argued that Ariel always
had a fascination with things on
land and Prince Eric was just the
straw that broke the sea cow’s back.
It can also be argued that movies
like “Mulan,” “The Princess and
the Frog,” “Tangled” and “Frozen”
feature really strong female leads
that completely go against the
sexist Disney stereotypes.
I think one issue that feminists
often speak out about is that women
are not viewed complexly in the
media. There are the hot ones and
the brainy ones and that's how they
are characterized. Obviously this

interpretation is not productive to
the view of women in the whole of
media, and giving princesses the
same treatment is just perpetuating
that problem. These characters
are rather vague and can often be
left up to interpretation. We must
make the choice not to dismiss
things as sexist or not sexist and
look at them complexly to truly
appreciate what they are and what
they have to offer.

“Can I be a selfrespecting woman and
a Disney fan? Recently,
I’ve decided that I can
and I am.”
Do I believe that young girls
should be taught that romantic
love will solve all their problems?
No, but if they are being taught to
watch things critically then girls
will be able to take the good part
of these movies to heart, like the
amazing musical scores and the
good character traits that many of
the princesses possess.
Belle loves to read, A riel is
c u r iou s ab out t he u n k now n ,
Anna values family and Jasmine
chooses to do what is right for
her, not what she is told to do.
These are the traits that parents
should emphasize to young girls,
not playing up the dresses and the
romance like they do in the toy
aisle.
W h ile it may requ ire some
complex viewing and some active
parenting, I think there is still
some magic to be found in that
blue castle for the next generation
of feminists.

Gender roles
must reform
Double standards no longer
have place in modern society
Double standards are becoming a huge deal.
Recently, a controversial topic has been on how
feminism has changed over the past few decades,
and it has swarmed social media sites like Twitter
and Facebook. Emma Watson, an actress most
commonly known as Hermione Granger in the
Harry Potter series, talked to the U.N. about
her standpoint on modern day feminism and the
hashtag #HeForShe took over Twitter. People are
saying that the new idea of feminism isn’t really
equality but only women hating on men.
Just because a man holds the door open for a
woman doesn’t mean he thinks less of her. It’s
just what men are expected to do. There are
some women who just refuse to go
through a door if a man is holding
it open for her. How does that make
you less of a person? That’s just
man-hating. Don’t be insulted if a
man is holding the door, his mother
probably taught him to do that when
he was 10-years-old. Just because a
man is nice doesn’t mean he thinks
Emily
women are emotionally unstable to
Stone
handle certain comments. It just
First-year print
means he was raised properly.
journalism
student
Older generations do look down
upon some women and their lives.
I’ve experienced that fi rsthand. I’ve
been told I should be a stay-at-home mom because
it’s what’s expected of me.
Elderly grandmothers expect women to be the
domestic housekeeper and grandfathers expect
their grandsons to support a family one day. That
was back in the day and times are different now.
Society has changed the foundation of women’s
rights and equality.
We as people shouldn’t be judged just because
we’re a man or a woman. Today’s world needs to
break down the wall that separates the genders. If
a woman can’t physically do something, it’s simply
because she isn’t strong enough; not because she’s
a woman.
If a man can’t understand the emotional value
of a fi rst date, it’s because he doesn’t over-analyze
situations; not that he’s an inconsiderate person.
Who molded these personas and dubbed them
female and male characteristics?
If people don’t start forming their own opinions
instead of piggy backing others, we’ll become a
twisted world. Becoming an independent person
and establishing individual beliefs is a huge part of
being an adult. That being said, no one deserves
being attacked if their opinion is different from
the norm. Respect is a universal trait that should
be given to another human being regardless of
their age or gender.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Send
columns and letters to the editor to
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
A photo on the front page of Tuesday’s issue was inaccurately
captioned. Kappa Kappa Gamma competed with Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc. to win the Inaugural Stroll Oﬀ Monday
evening. The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
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Boutique Shoppers Needed
Love boutique shopping?
Ongoing mystery shops
at shoe & apparel stores.
Females betw 20-41 for
apparel stores and (size
2-8 ) Females betw 20-60
& shoe size 6-10 for shoe
stores. No purchase Req’d,
$22/shop. Apply online at
http://www.sassieshop.
com/2serviceperformance
Email melissag@spgweb.com

Store Clerk
People’s Pawn Shop Inc.
Seeking part time young
person, will work around
class schedule, must be able
to lift heavy objects, be well
groomed, honest, reliable,
and able to pass criminal
background check. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday
9am to 4pm. See Jon. 1324
Assembly St. Columbia, SC
29201. 803-256-1888.
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Medical Billing & Collection
Company
Physician billing and collection
company has 2 openings
for data entry and various
other clerical duties. We
will work around class
schedule. Please reply with
resume or letter of interest to
include your GPA, Class and
anticipated degree.
Office is located in Northeast
Columbia close to I-20 & I-77.
Email sstrange@
physicianservicessc.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Study and prepare for all
the contingencies you
can imagine. A windfall
rains down. Let it sink
i n. A h idden d a nger
lurks on the road ahead.
Be skeptical of “too good
to be true.” Advance by
repaying a debt.

Don’t b or row or
lend today. The pace
quickens, so increase
your attention level to
focus on the job at hand.
Let a female chair the
meeting. Cut unessential
obl ig at ion s . Avoid a
mistake by paying
attention.

Handle routine
chore s a nd mu nda ne
paper work, especially
regarding f inances.
Cou nt t he t a ke i n
private. A sk your
partner what they want.
Use t he sk ills you’ve
been prac t ic i ng, a nd
notice new confidence.
Resist the temptation to
splurge on toys.

Taurus

Check out

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

The truth gets revealed.
Yo u r c l e v e r n e s s
w it h business a nd
communications
ser ves you. Finish
an old project. Stand
f i r m reg a rd i ng you r
commitment. Resist the
temptation to show off.
The financial situation
is u n st able. Send a n
unusual gift.

Gemini

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows

on dailygamecock.com
10/15/14

ACROSS
1 Little barker
4 Protect the
border, in a way
10 Sedate
14 Charlemagne’s
realm: Abbr.
15 “Lawrence of
Arabia” star
16 Walk in the wild
17 Children’s author
Asquith
18 Takes second,
maybe
19 Amaze
20 “Ready!”
22 Done to death
24 Ginger __
25 Nurture
26 Tenor Carreras
27 Subject of the
2006
documentary “An
Unreasonable
Man”
29 Cold porter fan?
31 Soft drink since
1905
32 On __ streak:
winning
34 Brit’s academic
milestone
35 Local retailer, and
an apt description
of eight entries in
this puzzle
38 Red Cloud, for
one
40 Summers in Arles
41 Not picked up
42 Ristorante herb
47 “Midnight
Cowboy” con man
48 Net enablers,
brieﬂy
50 Two-generation
MLB family name
51 Country club hire
52 Precise-sounding
blade
54 Quarterback
Favre
55 Fontanne’s
dramatic partner
57 “Miracle Mets”
pitcher
59 __ pal
60 Org. that dropped
“Lawn” from its
name in 1975
61 Small-winged
carrier
62 Salt Lake City
collegian

dailygamecock.com/classifieds
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Avoid impetuosity. Seek
private counsel before
choosing your course.
Don’t get st uck w it h
your pet theory. Learn
the rules. Adaptations
and compromises may
be necessary. Reassess
the domestic situation.
Clear up clutter without
slacking. Assistance is
nearby.

Cancer
Fi na ncial shor t ages
c ou ld g e t a n noy i n g,
while resolvable.
Beat a looming
deadline. A ll does not
necessarily go smoothly.
Deter m i nat ion a nd
w illpower get you
farther than doubt or
skepticism. Step on the
g a s . C ol l ab or at e for
more fun and ease.

Virgo
M a k e a n i m m e d i at e
repair and save money
and extraordinar y
hassle. I ncrease you r
equity while you’re at it.
Get supplies wholesale.
Cut out the superfluous
next week, and delegate
to your team. Today’s
not great for discussions.

Libra
Be careful now. A workrelated bonus rewards
past efforts. Plan your
steps before launching
new projects. A rrange
bet ter storage space.
Ta k e a n i m p o r t a n t
call. Reaffirm a
commitment. Listen to
work out tension in a
relationship. Energize
with imagination.

Capricorn
Play an old game you
e nj o y. D o n’t o v e r d o
t he mu scle! You c a n
accomplish some of your
goals, and some need
postponing. Get expert
advice from a partner.
Focus on basics. Keep
caref u l records a nd
support team efforts.

Aquarius

Scorpio

Someone’s sk ill level
sur prises you. Finish
an overdue project
and breat he in relief.
Stand up for yourself.
D o n’t t h r o w m o n e y
a rou nd. To d ay ’s not
great for romance, but
it’s interesting. You’re
gaining wisdom. Allow
time for passions.

Call on you r
superpowers today. Use
your secret st rengt hs
and determinat ion to
breeze past roadblocks.
Take act ion for what
y ou w a nt . G r a s p a n
o p p o r t u n i t y. M e e t
host i l it y w it h g race.
Do your chores. Push
boundaries. Dress for
success.

Show your exotic side.
P r a c t ic e y ou r l at e s t
tricks. Plans may need
modification. Intellect
+ int uit ion = insight.
Ret urn a quest ion
wit h a quest ion... t he
inquiry’s more satisfying
than a pat answer. Get
into some fascinating
conversation.

Pisces

APP

OUR

for iPhone and Android
63 Brogue or brogan
64 Buffet fuel
65 Favored student

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

DOWN
1 Couponer’s skill
2 Beginning of
Juliet’s balcony
speech
3 Green lights
4 Blog update
5 J.D. holder
6 In direct
confrontation
7 Has a good laugh
8 Stan’s sidekick
9 For fear that
10 Some A.L.
sluggers
11 Poet honored
with a 2011
National Medal of
Arts
12 Island music
maker
13 Petraeus’s rank
21 Mad workers,
brieﬂy
23 Put in the
envelope
26 Familiar
latecomer?
28 Top server
30 “I never tell the
truth,” e.g.

For solutions to

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

today’s puzzle,

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

803-777-6611

Student

Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

31 Movie critics, at
times
33 Quattro meno
uno
35 Grow fond of
36 Nice okays
37 Drop by
38 More than
needed
39 How looming
deadlines may
be met
43 Spearlike ﬁsh
44 Edge to get in
competition

45 Record using
symbols
46 Hole in the wall
48 Seal the deal
49 Mount, as a
comeback
53 Nile reptiles
54 Former capital of
Moravia
56 __ kwon do
58 Quite a stretch

10/15/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Head coach Dawn Staley (pictured) is entering her seventh year at South Carolina.
RANKING • Continued from 10
ranking (No. 8) in over 30 years.
This year’s team is not attempting
to sneak up on anybody. Staley is
prepar i ng her team to be t he
hunted, but that has not deterred her
expectations.
“I think we’re a Final Four team,”
Staley said. “I think we were a couple
of pieces from getting to that point
in the last few years. Since then we’ve
fi lled the void.”
In addition to returning all five of
last year’s starters, the Gamecocks
a l s o b o a s t t h e n a t i o n’s N o . 2
recruiting class, which is highlighted
by No. 1 overall recruit A’ja Wilson.
W i l s o n’s s i g n i n g i s j u s t o n e
indicator of the impact Staley has had
on the program. Staley landed her
fi rst in-state recruit nearly four years
ago when she signed senior forward
Aleighsa Welch.
Now, eight of the 15 players on
South Carolina’s roster hail from
the Palmetto State. Staley said that
“cornering the market” and keeping
players in state has given the program
a huge advantage.
A byproduct of recruiting players
from within South Carolina state
lines is cohesion. Many of the South

Carolina-based recruits have played
against one another in tournaments
and summer leagues, leaving them
more familiar wit h t heir current
teammates’ style of play.
Staley said that this familiarity is
an underrated yet integral part of this
team’s dynamic.
“It’s extremely important to have
that chemistry, especially with who
we have on our roster,” Staley said.
“We have leaders, we have people
who understand our culture here and
they can show them [the recruits] the
way.”
With the abundance of talent on
this year’s roster, Staley and her staff
figure to have their hands f ull in
distributing minutes and fi nding the
best rotations over the next month
and into t he early port ion of t he
season.
From t he player’s st a ndpoi nt ,
Welch said that winning is the best
way to end any potential dispute over
minutes.
“If the coaches can put out a team
and a rotation that’s allowing us to
win games, it’ll make a lot of things
go away,” Welch said. “You won’t
hear a lot of complaining out of our
locker room.”
DG

st rides t his season and a lot of
that has to do with a new sense
of resilience, especially w it h in
contests.
“I think we’ve gotten better at
f ight ing t h roughout t he whole
match and not letting things bring
us down as a team,” Dozier said.
“Of course we have our moments
where we might be going through
a little slump in a game, you know.
But I think we have a lot of energy
w it h i n ou r tea m, a nd we have
really good chemistr y wit h our
teammates.”
In order to have a chance against
the Gators, South Carolina will
have to play its best game of the
season, while staying error-free
and keeping a strong mentalit y
to overcome Florida’s dominant
offensive attack.
The Gators average 13.83 kills
per set, second best in the SEC,
and their .298 hitting percentage

ranks fifth nationally.
“We have to play with no fear,”
Swa nson sa id. “I t h i n k t hat if
we made a mistake, t he biggest
mistake for us could be going in
there and being afraid because of
how intimidating they can be. You
have to stand up to that and not
fear what Florida brings.”
Dozier realizes how talented
and physical Florida is, but she’s
looking forward to the challenge of
battling against an elite team.
“It’s a big game. I can’t wait to go
out there and show everyone what
we’re made of,” Dozier said. “It’s
going to be a huge fight.”
Swanson is realistic enough to
recognize the talent gap between
the Gators and the Gamecocks, but
he also knows the better team on
paper doesn’t always win.
“It’s not unheard of,” Swanson
said. “Upsets do happen and that’s
why you have to play them.”
DG

Check out our sports blog:

on dailygamecock.com
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National championship or bust
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Junior guard Tiffany Mitchell said the team has its mind set on a national championship. South Carolina fell to North Carolina in the Sweet 16 last season.

Women’s basketball
coming off 1st regular
season SEC title
Dalton Abel

@DALTON_ABEL22

T he S out h Ca rol i n a women’s
basketball team soared past preseason expectations a year ago en
route to its first-ever SEC regular
season crown.
A s a resu lt , head coach Daw n
Staley’s bunch are raising the stakes
this year, and are making no effort to

hide it. At no point during Tuesday’s
women’s basketball media day did a
player or coach shy away from their
expectation to capt ure a national
title.
Ju n ior g uard Tif fa ny M itchell
said her teammates would not back
down from the goals they have set as
a team.
“ We s e t o u r m i n d o n t h e
ultimate goal and that is a national
championship,” Mitchell said. “We
k now what we have on this team.
Right now it’s just fi nding your place,
not trying to do too much and just do

your job.”
The vibe at Colonial Life Arena on
Tuesday signals the meteoric change
that has transpired in Staley’s six
years at the helm.
By now, the rise is well documented.
Staley took over a program in 2008
that had failed to reach the NCA A
tournament in five seasons.
In Staley’s fi rst two seasons, South
Carolina failed to reach postseason
play. Her third season started the
most successf ul four-year stretch
in program history that culminated
w it h last season’s record-set t ing

campaign.
A year ago, the Gamecocks were
ranked No. 22 in the AP preseason
poll and projected to finish fifth in
t he SEC by t he leag ue’s coaches.
That team started the season with the
intention of surpassing expectations
a nd set t i ng a f i r m place on t he
national stage.
Despite a loss to North Carolina in
the Sweet 16 — the team’s second loss
to the Tar Heels last season — South
Carolina secured its highest fi nal AP
RANKING • 9

York earns
recognition
from SEC

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore outside hitter KoKo Atoa-Williams (16) has 168 kills this year, good for second on the team.

Gamecocks get ready to
collide with No. 8 Gators
Swanson: ‘Upsets do happen and
that’s why you have to play them’
Brennan Doherty

@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

W hen Sout h Carolina and No. 8 Florida
face off Wednesday night, it will be a matchup
between two very different volleyball programs.
“We’re in completely different situations as
programs,” South Carolina head coach Scott
Swanson said. “They’re super established and
we’re rebuilding.”
The Gators have built their program into a
perennial powerhouse by achieving 23 straight
w i n n i ng seasons wh ile capt u r i ng 20 SEC
championships during that time.
Meanwhile, South Carolina (13-4, 3-2) has not
made the NCA A tournament since 2002, and
the Gamecocks are still looking to fi nish above
.500 in conference play for the fi rst time since
2008.
While Swanson is interested in how his team
will compete against one of the nation’s top

squads, he’s worried less about the challenges
Florida could pose, and more about how his
players continue to improve.
“We want to keep improving, and we want
to keep playing better volleyball,” Swanson
said. “That might be a tough, tall order against
Florida, but we’re really a lot more concerned
about what we’re doing on our side of the net.”
O vera l l, t he G a mecock s have i mproved
considerably compared to last season as South
Carolina has already bettered its 2013 win total
by one game. Also, Swanson’s team has already
won three conference matches through five
games while last year’s team won just three SEC
matches during the entire season.
Part of South Carolina’s improved play can
be attributed to junior middle blocker Darian
Dozier.
Through 17 matches, Dozier ranks second
amongst SEC players with 90 blocks on the
season.
In Dozier’s mind, the Gamecocks have made
DOZIER • 9

South Carolina freshman Monica
York was named the Southeastern
Conference freshman runner of the
week, the league office announced
yesterday.
The accolade comes after York
placed f irst in t he second USC
Open, registering a two-mile time
of 11:53.95. The win is York’s first
collegiate victory, and her time lands
her inside the top 20 two-mile times
posted by SEC runners this season.
She defeated 41 other participants on
her way to the top spot.
“The interesting thing to me is
she seems to be a little bit more
of a distance r u n ner,” assistant
coach Andrew Allden said. “If you
would have asked me, I would have
thought that 6K would have favored
her a little more than two miles.
But it’s interesting to see that she’s
progressing so well that she was able
to step up and win the two mile today
as well.”
York finished 14th in her first
race of the season in the Carolina
Invitational, then finished 16th in
the first USC Open. She collected a
32nd-place and a 54th-place finish in
her two 6K races before the second
USC Open.
I n a d d it io n t o a f i r s t- p l a c e
individual finish, the Gamecocks also
claimed first place in the second USC
Open, which is the team’s fourth win
of the year.
South Carolina returns to action
Friday when the team competes in
the Crimson Classic in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.

-Compiled by David Roberts

